24-Hour Security and Fresh Air

Stainless steel security mesh screens with patented framing systems to enhance the safety and security of all types of windows and doors. Far beyond insect control, our screens provide security together with ventilation and unobstructed views.
VuSafe Security Screens are world-class quality products that help protect your family while also providing unobstructed views of the outdoors. These stainless steel mesh screens are available in a wide range of configurations and colors to suit your personal requirements. VuSafe Security Screens are a pleasant alternative to security bars and grills.

**PREVENT HOME INVASIONS / CHILD WINDOW SAFETY / STOP GLASS BREAKAGE**

- **Hinged Doors**
  Hinged security doors are often the first line of defense for the home owner.

- **French Doors**
  The heavy duty hinges also lend a practical aspect by ensuring snug closure.

- **Double/Single Sliding Doors**
  Many homes incorporate one or more sliding doors as access to entertainment areas, back yards, and patios.

- **Bi-Fold Doors**
  While closed, allows an abundance of natural light into your home with easy accessibility through a single operating door.

- **Patio**
  Patio enclosures allow you to secure an exterior area, making it insect proof, with floor to ceiling screens.

- **Stacker Doors**
  Sliding Stacker doors open your home up to your entertainment area within seconds without taking up any interior or exterior space.

 Tested for hurricane force winds and missile D impact.
General Information

Security Mesh
Option of either 304 grade or 316 marine grade, each strand individually tested to exacting International Standards.

Aluminum Sash
VuSafe Security Screens are available in a full range of colors and styles to suit. Our innovative system is registered under International Patents.

Locks & Hardware
The specially-designed ‘Multi-Point-Lock’ system provides ease and convenience of use and a minimum of fuss: one simple action to engage or disengage all locking points.

WIND BORNE DEBRIS PROTECTION / COMMERCIAL STOREFRONT SECURITY

Certified Testing: Dynamic Impact Test; Jimmy Test; Knife Shear Test; Salt Spray Test
Handles, Locks and Hardware
• Only tested and approved security hardware is selected to ensure strength and durability.
• Incorporates a ‘Multi-Point-Lock’ system specially designed with one simple locking action.

Our Warranties
• Powder Coating Color Warranty* for a period of 10 years from the date of the original installation on mesh and sash panels.
• Hardware Warranty* for a period of one year from the date of the original installation on all hardware (hinges, door closers, locks and rollers).

* Terms & Conditions apply

PEACE OF MIND
Call for a free estimate today.